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T O T H E

READER.

TTwas not my Design when I wrote,

ever to print the latter Part of the

following Sermon. But the false and

scurrilous Accounts of it which have

been published, almost in every Corner of

the Nation, constrain me to publish the

Whole, just as it was preached, that

Men of Reason may judge for them**

selves.

1744.
John Wesley*
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ACTS iv. 31.

And they were all filled with the Holy

Ghost.

t. f I ""^HE same Expression occurs in

I the second Chapter, where we

Mm read, When the Day of Pentecost

was fully come, they were all (the Apostles,,

with the Women, and the Mother of Je

sus, and his Brethren) with one Accord in

one Place. Andsuddenly there came a Sound

from Heaven, as of a rushing mighty Wind.

And there appeared unto them cloven Tongues,

like as of Fire, and it fat upon each of them.

And they were allfilled with the Holy Ghost f.

One immediate Effect whereof was, They

began to speak with other Tongues §. Insomuch

that both the Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and

the other Strangers who came together, when

this was noised abroad, heard them speak, in

their several Tongues, the wonderful Works of

GOD 1|.

2. In this Chapter we read, that when

the Apostles and Brethren had been praying

and praising GOD, the Place was shaken

where they were ajjembled together, and-

B ' they

f ASt ii. 1, z, 3, 4. S Ver. 4. |[ Veri &
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they vxre all filled with the Holy Ghost \.

Not that we find any visible Appearance

here, such as had been in the former In

stance : Nor are we informed, that the ex

traordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghost, were

then given to all or any of them : Such

as the Gifts of Healing, of working other

Miracles, of Prophecy, of discerning Spirits ;

the speaking with divers Kinds of Tongues^

and the Interpretation of Tongues *.

3. Whether these Gifts of the Holy

Ghost were designed to remain in the

Church throughout all Ages : And whether

or no they will be restored at the nearer

Approach of the Restitution of all Things :

Are Questions which it is not needful to N

decide. But it is needful to observe this,

That even in the Infancy of the Church,

GOD divided them with a sparing Hand.

Were all even then Prophets? Were all

Workers of Miracles ? Had all the Gifts of

Healing ? Did all speak with Tongues ? No.

In nowise. Perhaps not one in a Thousand.

Probably, none but the Teachers in the

Church, and only some of them §. It was

therefore for a more excellent Purpose

than this, that they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost.

4, It wa?, to give them (what none can

deny to be essential to all Christians in all

Ages)

f dSt ii. 23. * 1 Cor. xii. 9, 10.

$ i Cor. xii. 28, 29, 30.
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Ages) the Mind which was in Christ, those

holy Fruits of the Spirit, which whosoever

hath not, is none of His: To fill them with

'* Love, Joy, Peace, Long-suffering, Gen

tleness, Goodness : To endue them wjth

Faith, (perhaps it might be rendered, Fi

delity) with Meekness and Temperance : To

enable them to crucify the Flesh with its Af

fections and Lusts, its Passions and Desires :

And in consequence of that inward Change,

to fulfil all outward Righteousness, to walk

as Christ also walked, in the \Work ofFaiths

the Patience of Hope, the Labour of Love.

-. 5;r Without busying ourselves then in

curious heedless Enquiries, touching those

extraordinary Gifts of the Spirit ; let us

take a nearer View of these his ordinary

Fruits, which we are assured will remain

throughout all Ages : Of that great Work

of God among the Children of Men, which

we are used to express by one Word, Chri

stianity : Not as it implies a Set of Opinions,

a System of Doctrines, but as it refers to

Mens Hearts and Lives. And this Chri

stianity it may be useful to consider, under

three distinct Views.

I. As beginning to exist in Individuals.

* Gat. v. 22, 23, 24. f I Thess.. i. 3.

B 2 'T As
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II. As spreading from one to another-

III. As covering the Earth. I design, to

close these Considerations with a plain prac

tical Application.

I. And first, let us consider Christianity

in its Rife, as beginning to exist in Indivi

duals.

, Suppose then one of those who heard the

Apostle Peter preaching Repentance and Rer

mijfion of Sins, was pricked to the Heart, was

convinced of Sin, repented, and then be

lieved in Jesus. By this Faith of the Opera*

tton of GOD, which was the very Substance

or. Subsistence of Things hoped for, the de

monstrative Evidence of invisible Things, he

instantly received the Spirit of Adoption,

whereby he now cried Abba, Father f I Now

first it was that he could call Jesus Lord, by

the Holy Ghost *, the Spirit itself bearing wit

ness with his Spirit that he was a Child of

GOD §. Now it was that he could truly soy,

/ live not, but Christ liveth in me ; and the

Use which I now live in the Flesh, I live by

Faith in the Son of GOD, who loved me and

gave himself for me ||.

2. This

\ Heb. xi. i. Rom. viii. tr. * I Cor. xii. 3.

§ Rim. viii. 15. || Gal. ii. 20.
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2. This then was the very Essence offrs

Faith, a divine eXei^o? * of the Love of God

the Father, through the Son of his Love, t°

him a Sinner, now accepted in the Beloved-

And -f being justified by Faith, he had Peace

with G/)d, yea the Peace of GOD ruling in his

Heart : A Peace, which pasting all Under

standing (7Tixvja. v£v, all barely rational Con

ception) kept his Heart and Mind from all

Doubt and Fear, through the Knowledge of

him in whom he had believed. He could not

therefore be afraid of any evil Tidings ; for

his Heart stood fast believing in the Lord.

He feared not what Man could do unto

him, knowing the very Hairs of his Head

were all numbered. He feared not all the

Powers of Darkness, whom GOD was daily

bruising under his Feet. Least of all was he

afraid to die; nay, he desired to depart and

be with Christ % who || through Death had

destroyed him that had. the Power of Death,

even the Devil ; and delivered them who thro* '

Eear of Death, were all their Lifetime, till,

then, fubjecl to Bondage. ' .

3. His Soul therefore magnified the Lord, ,

and his Spirit rejoiced in GOD in his Saviour* .

He rejoiced, in him with Joy unspeakable, who .

'had reconciled him to God even the Father :

* Evidence or Conviction, f ' Rom. v. 1,

% Phil, i. 23. || -Heb ii. 15.,
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In whom he had Redemption through his

Blood, the Forgiveness of Sins. He rejoiced

that Witness of Qod's Spir.it with his .Sp

rit, that he wa,s a Child of GOD : And

more abundantly, in Hope of the Glory of

GOD, in Hope of the glorjous Image of

GOD, the full Renewal. of his Soul in Righ

teousness and true Holiness, and in Hope of

tha^Ovww of Glorŷ ,that Inheritance incor

ruptible, undented, and that fadejh not a-

yvay.

4. The Love of GOD was also shed abroad

i# his Heart, by the Hcfiy Ghost which was gi

ven unto him *. Because he was a Son, GOD

fyad sent forth the Spirit ps his Son into his

HearJ, crying Abba, Father f 4 And that fi

lial X-ove of GOD was continually increased

by the Witness he had in himself %, of GOD's

pirdoning Love to hinp, by beholding what

Manner of Love it was, 'which the Fatberhad

bestowed upon him, that heshould be called a

Child of GOD I So thac GOD was the

Desire of ,his Eyes and the Joy of his

Heart ! His Portion in Time and in Eter

nity !

' 5. He that thus .loved GOD, could not

bat love bis Brother also ; and nfa in Word

only, but in Deed and in 'Truth. " If GOD,

said

* Rom. vi. 5. f Gal. iv. 6. J 1 John v. IO.

j| 1 John iii. I .
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laid he, " p> loved us, ought also to Have

»' one another .*.'* Yea, every iSoul of

Man, as the Mercy of GOD is over all his

Works f. Agreeably hereto, the Affec

tion of this I^over of GOD, embraced ;al,l

Mankind for his sake; not excepting those

whom he had never seen in the Flesh, or

those of whom he knew nothing.more than

that -they were the Offspring of GQD9 \for

whqse Souls his Son had died : Not except

ing the Evil and Unthankful', and least of

all his Enemies, those who hated, or perse

cuted., °r despigh'fully used ;him .fqr his .Ma

ster's fake. Those ihacl a peculiar Place

'both . in his Heart and his Prayers. He

.loved them even as Christ .loved us. ,

<>. And Love is vol puffed up p It a-

.bases to tihe Dust . every 'SoiU wfietain j|t

:d weljs. Accordingly was fyw/y fifHeart,

little and mean and vale \in his aw* Eyes,.

He neither sought ^nor received >the Praise

of Men, but that which cometh of GOD on

ly. He was meek and long-suffering, gen

tle to all, and veafy -to .be intreated. Faith

fulness and Truth never forsook him ; they

were bound about his Neck, and mrote on the

Usable of his Heart. By the same Spirit he

»was enabled to be temperate in all Things,

refraining his Soul even as a weaned Child.

.He was crucified to the World, and the World

crucified to hitn ; Superior to the Desire of the

.... i " Flejfh,

f l John iv. 1 1 . % Psal. cxlv, 9. f 1 Cor. xiii. +.
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Flesh, the 'Desire of the Eye, and the Pride of

Life. By the same Almighty Love was he

saved, both from Passion and Pride» from

Lust and Vanity, from Ambition and Co

vetousness, and from every Temper which

was not in Christ.

j. It may be easily believed, he who

had this Love in his Heart, would work no

Evil to his Neighbour. It was- impossible

for him, knowingly and designedly, to do

Harm to any Man. He was at the greatest

Distance from Cruelty and Wrong, from

any unjust or unkind Action. With the

the fame Care did he set a Watch before

his. Mouth, and keep the Door of his Lips ;

least he should offend in Tongue, either

against Justice, or against Mercy or Truth.

He put away all Lying, Falshood and Fraud

^neither was Guile found in his Mouth. He

.spake evil' of no Man, nor did an unkind

Word ever come out of his Lips^. i

8. And as he was deeply sensible of the

Truth of that Word, without me ye can do

nothing, and consequently, of the Need he

had to be water d of God every Moment, fb

he continued daily. in all the Ordinances of

Gop, the stated Channels of his Grace to

Man : In tht Apostle's Doctrine or teaching,

receiving that Food of the Soul with all

Readiness of Heart, in the breaking of Bread,

* which



which he found to be the Communion of the

Body of Christ, and in the Prayers and Praises

offered up by the great Congregation. And

thus he daily grew in Grace, increasing in

Strength, in the Knowledge and Love of

God.

9. But it did not satisfy him, barely to

abstain from doing Evil. His Soul was a-

thirst to do good. The Language of his

Heart continually was, my Father worketh

hitherto, and I work. My Lord went about

doinggood: And shall not I tread in his Steps t

As he had Opportunity therefore, if he could

do no Good of a higher Kind, he fed the

Hungry, cloathed the Naked, help'd the

Fatherless or Stranger, visited and assisted

them that were sick or in Prison. He gave

all his Goods to feed the Poor', he rejoiced to

labour or to suffer for them; and wherein

soever he might profit another, there espe

cially to deny himself. He counted nothing

too dear to part with for them, as well

remembering the Word of his Lord, In

asmuch as ye have, done it unto one of the

{east of these my Brethren, ye have done it

unto me *.

10. Such was Christianity in its Rife, luch

was a Christian in ancient Pays. Such was

every one of thosei who when they heard

the Threatnings of the Chief Priests and

Elders',

* Mattb. XXV. 40.
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Elders, lift up their Voice to GOD with one

Accord, and were all filled with the Holy

Ghost. The Multitude of them that believed,

were of one Heart and of one Soul. (So did

the Love of Him in whom they had be

lieved, constrain them to love one another.)

'Neither said any of them that ought of the

Things which he pojfejjed was his own ; but

they had all Things common. So fully were

they crucified to the World, and the World

crucified to them. And they continued sted-

fastly with one Accord in the Apostles Doc

trine, and in the Breaking of Bread, and in

Frayers. And great Grace was upon (hem

all, neither was there any among them that

lacked : For as many as were Pojfestors of

Lands or Houses sold them, and brought the

Prices of the Things that were sold, and laid

them down at the Apostles Feet, and Distri

bution was made unto every Man, according

as he had need -j\

II. Let us take a View, in the second

Place, of this ChrJ;iaiti;yy as spreading

from one to another, arid so gradually

making its Way into the Wor'd. For such

was the Will of God concerning it : Who

did not light a Candle, to put it under a Bushel,

but that it might give Light to all that were

in the House. And this our Lord had de

clared to his first Disciples ; Te are the Salt

if

t da* iv. 24, 31—35.
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of the Earthy the Light of the World; at the

same time that he gave that general Com

mand, Let your Light so shine before Men,

that they may fee your good Works, and glo

rify your Father which is in. Heaven |f.

2. And indeed supposing a few of these

Lovers of Mankind, to fee the whole World

lying in Wickedness, can we believe they

would be unconcerned at the Sight ? At the

Misery of those for whom their Lord

died? Would not their Bowels yearn over

them, and their Hearts melt away for every

Trouble ? Could they then stand idle all the

Day long ? Even were there no Command

from him whom they loved ? Rather,would

they not labour, by all possible Means, to

pluck some of these Brands out of the Burn

ing ? Undoubtedly they would : They would

spare no Pains to bring back whomsoever

they could of those poor Sheep that had

gone astray, to the great Shepherd and Bishop

of their Souls *.

3. So the Christians of old did : They

laboured, having Opportunity, f to do good

unto all Men, warning them to flee from

the Wrath to come; now,' now, to escape the

Damnation of Hell. They declared, j The

Times of Ignorance GOD winked at ; but

now

Jj Matt. V. 13, 14, 15, 16. • I Ptt. ii. 25.

-J- Go/, vi. 10. J A8s xvii. 30.
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flow he calletb all Men every where to repent.

They "cried aloud, Turn ye, (urn ye from

your evil Ways; so Iniquity shall not be your

Ruin *. They -f reasoned with them of Tem

perance and Righteousness, or Justice, of the

Virtues opposite to their feigning Sins ; and

ef Judgment to come, of the Wrath of God

which would surely be executed on Evil-

Doers in that Day, when he Ihould judge

die World.

4. They endeavoured herein to speak to

every Man severally as he had need. To

the Careless, to those who lay unconcerned

in Darkness and in the Shadow of Death,

they thundered, Awake thou that steepest ;

arise from the. Dead, and Christ shall give

thee Light. But to those who were already

awakened out'of Sleep, and groaning under

a Sense of the Wrath of GOD, their Lan

guage was, We have an Advocate with the

Father ; he is the Propitiation for our Sins.

Mean time those who had believed, they

provoked to Love and to good Works \ to pa

tient Continuance in Well-doing, and to abound-

more and more in that Holiness, without which

%o Man can, fee the Lord§..

5. And their Labour was not in vain ir»,

the Lord. His Word ran and was glorified^

Ic

*' EzekxviOrso. f Adt xxiy. ac.

§ Heb. X* (4.
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It grew mightily and prevailed. But sbmticn

the more did. Offences prevail also. The

\Vorld in general were offended, because

they testified of it, that the Works thereof

were evil *. The Men of Pleasure were of

fended, not only because these Men were

made, as it were, to reprove their Thoughts.

{He profejfeth, said they to have the Know

ledge of GOD he calleth himself the Child

of the hard : His Life is not like other. Mens,

his Ways are of another Fashion. Ht ab

stained from our Ways, as from FUtinnefs :

He maketh his Boast, that God is his Fa

thers.), But much more, because so many

of their Companions were taken away, and

would no more run with them into the fame

Excess of Riot %. The Men of itepucaticn

'were offended, because as the Gospel spread,

they . declined in the Esteem of the People;

and because many no longer dared to give

them flattering Tiiks, or to pay Man -the

Homage due to GOD only. The Men of

Trade called one another together, and fair1,

\\ Sirs, ye know that by this Craft we have

our Wealth. But ye fee and hear that these

Men have persuaded and turned away much

People. So that. this our Craft is in danger t$

be set at nought. Above all, the M.n < f

Religion, so called, die Men of Outside

Religion, " the Saints of the WorJdi'f

C were

* John vii.7. . ..f Wisd.\\. I. ,.14, i£, i&

X 1 Fetliv. 4.. || Ails xik.'i^ Q'c,
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were offended, and ready at every Oppor

tunity to cry out, * Men of Israel, Help!

We havefound these Men I Pestilent Fellows,

Movers of Sedition throughout the World,

.f These are the Men that leach all Men, every

where, against the People and against the Law,

6. Thus it was that the Heavens grew

black with CJouds, and the Storm gather'd

amain. For the more Christianity spread,

the more Hurt was done, in the Account of

those who received it not. And the Number

increased of those who were more and more

enraged at these 1 Men who thus turned the

World upside down. Insomuch that more and

more cried out, Away with such Fellows from

'the Earth ; it is not fit that they should live ;

yea, and sincerely believed, that whosoever

should kill them, would do GOD Service.

j. Mean while they did not fail to [\cast

out their Name as evil: So that this § Seel

was every where spoken again/I. ** Men

said all Manner of Evil of them, even as

had been done of the Prophets that were be

fore them. And whatever any would affirm,

others would believe. So that Offences

grew as the Stars of Heaven for Multitude.

And-hence arose, at the Time fore-ordain'd

bf the Father, Persecution in all its Forms.

* Some,

/ # A&xxLv. 4 48! xxi. 28. t Aas xvii. 6.

' Luke vi. 22. $ Mat xxviii. 24.. ** Matt. * 1 1.
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Some, for a Season, suffered only Shame

and Reproach ; some, the Spoiling of their

Goods ', some had Trial of Mocking and

Scourging ; some of Bonds and Imprisonment ;

and others resisted unto Blood *.

8. Now it was, that the Pillars of Hell

were shaken, and the Kingdom of GOD

spread more and more. Sinners were every

where turned from Darkness to Light, and

from the Power of Satan unto GOD. He

gave his Children such a Mouths and such

Wisdom, as all their Adversaries could not

resist. And their Lives were of equal Force

with their Words. But above all, their Suf

ferings spake to all the World. They ap

proved themselves the Servants of GOD, in

Affiiclions, in Necessities, in Distrejjes; in

Stripes, in Imprisonments, in Tumults, in La

bours ; in Perils in the Sea, in Perils in the

Wilderness ; in Weariness and Painsulness, m

Hunger and *Ihirst, in Cold and Nakedness f.

And when having fought the good Fight,

they were led as Sheep to the Slaughter, and

offered up on the Sacrifice and Service of their

Faith, then the Blood of each found a

Voice, and the Heathen owned, He being

dead, yet fpeaketh.

9. Thus did Christianity spread itself in

the Earth. But how soon did theTaresap-

C 2 pear

* Heb x. 34. xi. 36, &c. f z Cor.. vi 4, &f<v
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pear with the Wheat ? And the Mystery of

Iniquity work as well, as the -Mystery, os God

liness \ How soon did Satan find a Seat,

cven/'» the temple of GOD ! Till the Wo

man fled into the Wilderness, aud the Faithful

were again minished from the Children of

Men. Here we tread a beaten Path ; The

still increasing Corruptions of the succeed*

ing Generaiions, i have been largely described

from time to time, by thole Witnesses

GOD raised -up, to shew that he had built

bis Church upon a Rock, and the Gates of

'Hillshould not wholly prevail against her*. * '

III. i. JJut fstiall 'we not see greater

Thing!? than ithese ? Yea,.greater than have

been iyet from the-Beginning of the World ?.

Can Satan cause the'Truth of GOD to fail?

Or his P.omiscs to-be of none Effect ? 'If

not, the Time will come, when Christianity

will prevail over all, and cover the Earth.

Let us stand a little, and survey (the third

Thing w hich was proposed) this strange

Sighs, a Christian World. Of this the 'Pro

phets of old enquired andsearched diligently -f :

Or t\m the Spirit-which was in them testified,

Jt shall ctm to pass tin the last Days, that the

Mountain of the Lord's House shall be esta

blished in the Top of the Mountains, andshall

be exalted above the Hills, and all Nations

shallflow unto it. And they shall beat their

Swords

* Met*, xvi. 1 8. <f- « Pet. i.*0,i fj Use
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Swords into Plough-Jbares, and their Spears

into Pruning-hooks ; Nation Jhall not lift up

Sword against Nation, neither shall they leant

War any more *. In that Day thereshall be

a Root of Jesse, which shallslandfor an En

sign of the People. To it Jhall the Gentiles

seek, and his Rest Jhall be glorious. And it

Jhall come to pass in that Day, that the Lord

Jhallset his Hand again to recover the Remnant

of bis People j and he shall set up an Ensign

for the Nations, andshall assemble the Outcasts

as Israel, and gather together the Dispersed

of Judah, from the four Corners of the

Earth +. The Wolf jhall then dwell with the

Lamb, and the Leopard Jhall lie down with

the Kid : And the Calf and the young Lion

and the Fatting together ; and a little Child

Jhall lead them. They shall not hurt nor de

stroy, faith the Lord, in all my Holy Moun

tain. For the Earth Jhall be full of the

Knowledge of the Lord, as the Waters cover

the Sea %.

2. To the same Effect are the Words of

the great Apostle, which it is evident have

never yet been fulfilled. Hath GOD east

away his People ? GODforbid. But through

their Fall Salvation is come to the Gentiles.

And if the diminishing of them be the Riches

ef the Gentiles, how much more their Fulness ?

For I would not, Brethren, that ye should be

C 3 ignorant
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ignorant of this Mystery—That Blindness in

fart is happened to Israel, until the Fulness

of ihe Gentiles be come in : And so all Israel

stall be saved *.

3. Suppose now the Fulness of Time to

be come, and the Prophecies to be accom

plished : What a Prospect is this ? All is

Peace, Quietness, and Assurance for ever.

Here is no Din of Arms, no confused Noise,

no Garments rolled in Blood. Destructions

are come to a perpetual End : Wars are ceas

ed from the Earth. Neither is there any

intestine Jar remaining ; no Brother rising

up against Brother ; no Country or City

divided against itself, and tearing out its

own Bowels. Civil Discord is at an End

for evermore, and none is left either to de

stroy or hurt his Neighbour. Here is no

Oppression to make even the wise Man mad;

no Extortion to grind the Face of the Poor ;

no Robbery or Wrong, no Rapine or In

justice ; for all are content with such Things

as they possess. Thus Righteousness and Peace

have kissed each others; they have taken

Root and filled the Land: Righteoufnels

flourishing out of the Earth, and Peace

looking dozvnfrom Heaven.

4. And with Righteousness or Justice,

Mercy is also found. The Earth is no

longer

* 1, 1 r, i2, 2 j, 26. f Pfa/. lncxv. to
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longer full of cruel Habitations. The Lord

bath destroyed both the blood-thirsty and ma

licious, the envious and revengeful Man.

Were there any Provocation, there is none

that now knoweth, to return Evilfor Evil.

But indeed there is none doth Evil, no not

one ; for all are harmless as Doves ; and be

ing filled with Peace and Joy in Believing, and

united in one Body, by one Spirit, they all

love as Brethren ; they are all of one Heart

and of one Soul. Neither saith any of them,

that ought of the Things which he pojfefjeth is

his own. There is none among them that

lacketh ; for every Man loveth his Neigh

bour as himself. And all walk, by one

Rule, Whatever ye would that Menshould do

unto you, even so do unto them.

5. It follows, that no unkind Word can

ever be heard among them : No Strife of

Tongues, no Contention of any kind, no

Railing or Evil speaking : But every one

opens his Mouth with Wisdom, and in. his

Tongue there is the Law of Kindness. E*

qually incapable are they of Fraud or

Guile : Their Love is without Dissimulation :

Their Words are always the just Expression

of their Thoughts, opening a Window in

to their Breast, that whosoever desires may

look into their Hearts, and fee that only

Love and GOD are there.

6. Thus
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6. Thus, where tbe LORD GOD om

nipotent taketb to himself bis mighty Power

and reigneth, doth he subdue all Things to

himself, cause every Heart to overflow with

Love, and .fill every Mouth with Praise.

Happy are the People that are in fitch a Cafe ;

yea, blessed are the People who have the Lord

for their GOD*. Arise, /bine, (faith the

Lord) for thy Light is come, and tbe Glory

of the Lord is risen upon thee. Thou hast

known that I tbe Lord am thy Saviour, and

thy Redeemer tbe mighty GOD of Jacob. I

have made thy Officers Peace, and tby Exac

tors Rigbteoujhejs. Violenceshall no more be

beard in tby Land, Wasting nor DeftruSiion

within thy Borders ; hut thou (halt call thy

Walls Salvation, and thy Gates Praise. Tby

People are all righteous ; theyshall inherit the

Land for ever: Tbe Branch of my Planting,

tbe Work of my Hands, that I may be glori

fied. The Sun shall no more be thy Light by

Day ; neither for Brightness shall the Moon

give Light unto thee. But tbe Lord shall be

unto thee an everlasting Light, and thy GOD

tby Glory -f-.

IV. Having thus briefly considered Chri

stianity, as beginning, as going on, and as

covering the Earth, it remains only that I

fliould

• P/U. exliv. 15. + Isa. lx. 1, 16, 19.
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should close the whole with a plain practical

Application. i

I. And first, I would ask, Where does

this Christianity now exist ? Where, I.pray,

do the Christians live ? Which is die Coun

try, the Inhabitants whereof are all thus

filled with the Holy Ghost ? Are all '-of am

Heart and of one Soul ? Cannot suffer one

among them to lack any thing, but continu

ally give to every Man as be bath Ne*d?

Who one and all have the I>ove of GOD

filling their Hearts, and constraining them

to love their Neighbour as themselves i

Who have all put on Bowels of Menus,

Humbleness of Mind, Gentleness, Long-suf

fering? Who offend not in a»iy kind, ~ei-

ther by Word or Deed, against Justice*

Mercy or Truth ? But in every Point do

unto all Men, asthey would cbdse.should dd

uiito them ? With what Propriety can' w«

term any a Christian Country, -which. does not

answer this Description? Why then, let

us confess we have never yet seen a Cbri*

ftian Country upon Earth.

2. I beseech you, Brethren, by theMer-

cies of GOD, if ye do account me a Mad>-

man or a Fool, yet as a Fool bear with me,

'It is utterly needful that some one should

use great Plainness of Speech toward you.

it is more especially needful at this Time $
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For who knoweth but it is the last? Who

knowcth how soon the Righteous Judge

may fay, I will no more be inireated for this

People, Tho' Noah, Daniel, and. Job were

in this Land, theyshould but deliver their own

Souls. And who will .use this Plainness if I

do not ? Therefore I, even I, will speak.

And I adjure you, by the Living GOD, that

ye steel not your Breasts against receiving a

Blessing at my Hands. Do not fay in your

Heart, Non perfuadebis, etiamfi persua/eris.

Or in other Words, Lord, thou shalt not

send, by whom thou wilt fend ! Let me ra

ther perish in my Blood, than be saved by

this Man !

3. Brethren, I am persuaded better Things

of you, tho I thus speak. Let me ask you

then, in tender Love, and in the Spirit of

Meekness, Is this City a Christian City ? Is

Christianity, scriptural Christianity found

here ? Are we, considered as a Community

of Men, so filled with the Holy Ghost, as to

enjoy in our Hearts, and shew forth in our

Lives, the genuine Fruits of that Spirit ?

Are all the Magistrates, all Heads and Go

vernors of Colleges and Halls, and their

respective Societies (not to speak of the

Inhabitants of the Town) of one Heart and

of one Soul? Is the Love of GOD shed airoad

in our Hearts ? Are-our Tempers the fame

that were in him ? And are our Lives a-

greeable
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greeable thereto ? Are we Holy as he which

hath called us is holy, in all manner of Con

versation.

4. I intreat you to observe, that here are

no peculiar Notions now under Considera

tion ; that the Question moved is not con

cerning doubtful Opinions, of one kind or

another: But concerning the undoubted,

fundamental Branches (if there be any such)

of our common Christianity. And for the

Decision thereof, I appeal to your own Con

science guided by the Word of GOD. He

therefore that is not condemned by his

own Heart, let him go free.

5. In the Fear then, and in the Presence

of the Great GOD, before whom both you

and I (hall shortly appear, I pray you that

are in Authority over us, whom I reverence

for your Office Sake, to consider, (and not

after the manner of Dissemblers with GOD)

are you filled with the Holy Ghost ? Are ye

lively Portraitures ofHim, whom ye are ap

pointed to represent among Men ? I have

said, Te are Gods,' ye Magistrates and Ru

lers ; ye are by Office so nearly allied to

the GOD of Heaven ! In your several Sta

tions and Degrees, ye are to shew forth

unto us the Lord our Governor. Are all the

Thoughts of your Hearts, all your Tem

pers and Desires, suitable to your High-

Calling?
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Calling? Are all your Words like* unto

those which come out of the Mouth of

GOD ? Is there in all your Actions Dignity

and Love ? A Greatness which Words can

not express, which can flow only frOnv an

Heart full of GOD— and yet consistent

with the Character of Man that is a Worm,

and the Son of Man that is a Worm !

6. Ye venerable Men, who are more

especially called to form the tender Minds

of Youth, to dispel thence the Shades of

Ignorance and Error, and train them up to

be wife unto Salvation, are you filed with

the Holy Ghost? With all those Fruits of.tbt

Spirit, which your important Office so in

dispensably requires? Is your Heart whole

with GOD ? Full of Love and Zeal to set

up his Kingdom on Earth ? Do you con

tinually remind those under your Care, that

the one Rational End of all our Studies, is

to know, love and serve the only true GOD,

and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent ? Do you

inculcate upon them, day by day, that Love

alone never failelh? Whereas, whether there

be Tongues, they shall fail, or Philosophical

Knowledge, it Shall vanish away ; And that

without Lovf, all Learning is but splendid

Ignorance, pompous Folly, Vexation of Spi

rit? Has all you teach an actual Tendency

to the Love of GOD, and of all Mankind

for his Sake ? Have you an Eye to this End



in whatever you prescribe, touching the

*Kind, the Manner and the Measure Or their

Studies? Desiring and labouring, that

wherever the Lot of these young Soldiers

of Christ is cast, they 1 may bt so many

. burning and Jhining Lights, adorning the

Gospel of Christ in all Things. And per

mit me to ask, Do you put forth all your

Strength, in the vast Work you have un

dertaken ?-. Do you labour herein with all

your Might? Exerting every Faculty of

your Soul ? Using every Talent which God

- hath lent you, and that to the Uttermost .of

your Power? '

7. Let it not be said, that I speak here,

as if all under your Care were intended to

. be Clergymen. Not so : I only speak as if

-they were all intended to be Christians.

- But what Example is set them by us who
c enjoy the Beneficence of our. Fore-fathers ?

'. By Fellows, Students, Scholars ? More

. especially those who are of some Rank and

Eminence? Do ye, Brethren, abound in

1 the Fruits of the Spirit? In Lowliness pf

* Mind, in Self-Denial and Mortification, in

'Seriousness and Composure of Spirit, in

Patience, Meekness, Sobriety, Temperance ;

" and in unwearied, restless Endeavours, to

do good, in every kind, unto all Men, to

relieve their outward -Wants, and. to bring

- their Souls to the true Knowledge and Love

.:..'.aD',' Of
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of GOD ? Is this the general Character of

Fellows of Colleges ? I fear it is not. Ra

ther, Have not Pride and Haughtiness of

Spirit, Impatience and Peevishness, Sloth

and Indolence, Gluttony and Sensuality, and

even a proverbial Uselesness, been objected

to us, perhaps not always by our Enemies,

nor wholly without Ground. O that GOD

would roll away this Reproach from us !

that the very Memory of it might perish

for ever!

8. Many ofus are more immediately con

secrated to GOD, called to minister in Holy

Things. Are we then Patterns to the rest ?

In Word, in Conversation, in Charity, in

Spirit, in Faith, in Purity * ? Is there writ

ten on our Forehead and on our Heart,

Holiness to the Lord? From what Motives

did we enter upon this Office ? Was it in

deed with a single Eye to serve GOD?

Trusting that we were inwardly moved by the

Holy Ghost, to take upon us this Ministration,

for the promoting of his Glory, and the edi

fying of his People ? And have we clearly

determined, by GOD'S Grace, to give ourselves

'wholly to this Office ? Do we forsake and set

aside, as much as in us lies, all worldly Cares

and Studies ? Do we apply ourselves wholly to

this one Thing ? And draw all our Cares and

Studies this Way ? Are we apt to teach ?

Are

* i Tim. iv. i x.
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Are we taught of GOD, that we may Be

able to teach others also? Do we know

GOD ? Do .we know Jesus Christy? Hath

GOD revealed bis Son in us ? And hath he

made us able Ministers of the New Covenant ?

"Where then are the Seals of our Apostle/hip?

Who that were dead in Trespasses and Sinsr

have been quickened by our Word ? Have

we a burning Zeal to save Souls from.

Death ? So that for their Sake we often

forget even to eat our Bread ? Do we speak

plain ? By Manifestation of the Truth, com

mending ourselves to every Man's Conscience in

the Sight of GOD X ? Are we dead to the

World and the Things of the World, lay

ing up all our Treasure in Heaven ? Do we

lord it over GOD's Heritage ? Or are we

the least, the Servants of all? When we

bear the Reproach of Christ, does it sit

heavy upon us, or do we rejoice therein ?

When we are smitten on the one Cheek, do

we resent it ? Are we impatient of Affronts ?

Or do we turn the other also ; not resisting

the Evil, but overcoming Evil with Good?

Have we a bitter Zeal, inciting us to strive

sharply and passionately with them that are

out of the Way ? Or is our Zeal the Flarrte

of Love ? So as to direct all our Words

with Sweetness, Lowliness and" Meekness

of Wisdom ?

D 2 ' 9. Once

% 2 Cor. iv. 2.
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v9- Oncq more : What shall we say con

cerning the Youth of this Place? Have

you either the Form or the Power of Chri

stian Godliness? Are you humble, teach

able, adviscable or stubborn, self-willed,.

heady and high-minded ? Are you obedient

to your Superiors as to Parents ; or do you

despise those to whom you owe the tender-

est Reverence ? Are you diligent in your

easy Business, pursuing your Studies with

all your Strength ? Do you redeem the time,

crowding as much Work into every Day as

it can contain ? Rather, are ye not con

scious to yourselves, that you waste away

day after day, either in reading what has'

no Tendency to Christianity, or in Gaming,

oj in — you know not what? Are you'

better Managers of your Fortune than . of

your, time? Do you, out of Principle, take

care to owe no Man any Thing ? Do you re

member the Sabbath-Day to keep it Holyy to

ipcnd it in the more immediate Worship of

GOD? When you are in his House, do

you consider that GOD is there ? Do you'

behave, as feeing- Him that is invisible ? Do

ypu know, how to possess your Bodies,' in

Sanffiftcation and Honour ? Are not Drunk

enness and Uncleanness found among you ?

Yea, are there not of you, who glory ih'

their^ Shqme ? Do not many of you take the

Maine of COD in vain: Perhaps habitually,

.: ..: , - with-



without either 'Remorse or Fear'? YWj > are* '.

there not a Multitude of you that 'are'For-

sworn ? I fear, a swiftly increasing Multi

tude. Be not surprized, Brethren ; before

GOD and this Congregation, I own myself

to have been of that Number : Solemnly

swearing to observe all those Custom's, which'7'

I then knew nothing of; and ' those Sta

tutes^ which I did not so much as' read over,

either then, or for some Years after ? What

is Perjury, if this is not? Bat if it be, O

what a Weight of Sin, yea Sin of no com

mon Dye Heth upon us! And doth not tht

Most High regard it ?

io. May it not be one of the' Con'fe-'

quences of this, that so many of you' are a

Generation of Triflers; Triflers with GOD,:

with one another, and with your own Souls?'

For how few of you spend, frofsl'One Week1

tb another, a single Hour in private Prayer ?J

How few, have any thought of GOD, in

the general Tenor of your Conversation ?'

Who of you is in arty' Degree' acquainted

with the Work of his Spirit ? His &pier-'

natural Work iff the Souls of Men ? Can

you bear, unless now and then, in a Churchy

any Talk of the Holy Ghost? Would' yotf

not take it for'gVanted, if one began such?

a Conversation, that it' was either Hypocrisy

6t Enthusiasm? tt^ the^ Narfie' Of the Lord

God Almighty, Pafk Whiafc Religidrf'*r3

t .. you
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you of? Even the Talk of Christianity ye

cannot, will not bear! O my Brethren!

What a Christian City is this ? // is time for

thee, Lord, to lay to thine Hand!

1 1. For indeed, what Probability, what

Possibility rather, ('speaking after the Man

ner of Men) is there that Christianity, scrip

tural Christianity, should be again the Reli

gion of this Place ? That all Orders of

Men among us should speak and live, as

Men filled with the Holy Ghost ? By whom

should this Christianity be restored ? By those

of you that are in Authority ? Are you.con

vinced then, that this is Scriptural Christi

anity ? Are you desirous it should be re

stored ? And do ye not count your For

tune, Liberty, Life, dear unto yourselves,

so ye may be instrumental in the restoring

it? But suppose ye have this Desire, who.

hath any Power proportioned to the Effect ?-

Perhaps some of you have made a few

faint Attempts ? But, with how small Suc

cess ! Shall Christianity then be restored by

young, unknown, inconsiderable Men ? I

know not, whether ye yourselves could suf

fer it: Would not some of you cry out,.

*' Young Man! in so-doing Thou reproach-

est us!" But there is no Danger of your

being put to the Proof ; so hath Iniquity

overspread us like a Flood! Whom then shall

GOD send? The Famine, the Pestilence ?


